Healthcare Printing

UniPrint Imprivata

Secure Healthcare Solution

Traditionally, location-based printing and spending time
signing into workstations have been a challenge for even
the most efficient hospitals. Healthcare workers may
accidently send private patient data to print on the wrong
printer, potentially exposing PHI and violating regulatory
requirements.

ls Spending More Time on Patient Care Important
to your Healthcare Environment?

NO

On the average, healthcare providers also repetitively log
in their username and password into to their workstations
and applications 70 times a day. This not only becomes a
frustrating and tedious process, but also lowers productivity
and patient care.

NO

YES

Streamlined Clinical Workflow?
YES

NO

Imprivata OneSign® Single Sign-On addresses these
challenges by eliminating the need to remember or enter

Drive toward EMR Adoption?
YES

application usernames/passwords and allows providers
to quickly and securely access clinical and administrative
applications, which streamlines clinical workflows and drives
EMR adoption. Clinicians can print their documents using

NO

One Management &
Sign On Platform
YES

the same proximity card they use to securely access any
endpoint and patient records.
By integrating with the Imprivata OneSign Print Connector,
UniPrint ‘s Universal Printer Driver (UPD) and Virtual Print
Queue (VPQ) leverages Imprivata OneSign’s clinical identity
and authentication policy management capabilities and offers
error-free, secure mobile printing on demand.
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The UniPrint Infinity™ Healthcare Printing Suite offers
one PDF-based vendor-agnostic Universal Printer Driver
and one Virtual Print Queue, built on one central management platform, to eliminate printing issues in any
healthcare VDI or Cloud environment. Together, our
integrated Imprivata OneSign-UniPrint Infinity solution
enables speedy, error-free and on-demand secure
printing of Protected Health Information (PHI), with
100% uptime. Clinicians that print can securely and
conveniently print to any printer, by using the same
Imprivata proximity card they use to log in and securely
access patient data.
This screen shows the UniPrint Management Console setting
Imprivata as an external authorization facility through the
vPad configurations.

Features & Benefits

Imprivata

• Single sign-on, users can release print jobs securely and
on demand to any printer by using the same Imprivata
proximity card
• Error-free and on-demand secure printing of Protected
Health Information (PHI)
• Additional security, a user can also enter his/her
alpha-numeric password before releasing the print job
to the selected printer
• Increased ROI and print cost savings through reduction
of printer hardware and wasteful printing

Printing is often an overlooked
vulnerability in healthcare
organizations and we’re pleased
that UniPrint is able to provide
the secure printing workflow
within Imprivata OneSign to add
another layer of security for our
joint customers.
Clay Ritchey

CMO at Imprivata

Why choose Forward Advantage as your UniPrint reseller and deployment partner?
Our professional services are customizable to meet each customer’s unique needs so you and your providers
can spend more time on what really matters: improving patient health.
Let Forward Advantage help make your goals a reality. Talk to one of our solution experts today!

559.447.1777
info@forwardadvantage.com
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